NEWS RELEASE

Ringstar Boxing returns with Three Title Fights plus
the much-anticipated Ridhwan Ambunda rematch and more
on 29 March in Singapore
•

Singapore’s Muhamad “The Chosen Wan” Ridhwan and Namibia’s Paulus “The Rock”
Ambunda battle for the vacant WBC Silver Featherweight title

•

All-Filipino affair with IBO Bantamweight champ, Michael “Gloves On Fire” Dasmarinas and
Kenny “Big Heart” Demecillo for the IBF World Title Eliminator
•

Showcase of Asia-Pacific’s finest boxers across 12 fights, including a women’s match

Singapore, 14 January 2019 – Singapore-based, sports media and entertainment company,
Ringstar Boxing (Ringstar) today announced 12 featured fights for its first show of 2019
happening on Friday 29 March at the Singapore Indoor Stadium with the main event featuring
the much-anticipated rematch between Singapore’s best-ever boxer, Muhamad “The Chosen
Wan” Ridhwan (11-1, 8 KOs) and Namibian veteran, Paulus “The Rock” Ambunda (27-2, 11
KOs) for the WBC Silver Featherweight title. Co-main events include an all-Filipino affair with
IBO Bantamweight champ, Michael “Gloves On Fire” Dasmarinas (28-2-1, 19 KOs) battling
with Kenny “Big Heart” Demecillo (14-4-2, 8 KOs) for the IBF World Title Eliminator and ThaiNew Zealander, Nort “The Assassin from Siam” Beauchamp (17-2, 3 KOs) facing-off against
rising Indonesian sensation, Defry “The Unseen Hammer” Palulu (20-2-1, 13 KOs) for the
WBC Asia Super Featherweight title. The evening will kick off with four, 4-round bouts,
including a women’s match between Singapore’s promising star, Efasha “The Face”
Kamarudin (2-0, 2 KOs) and Indonesia’s top ranked, Febriyanti Lubis (1-3).
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This will be Ringstar’s sixth promotion since 2017 and the first of three shows in Singapore
this year with others slated for July and December and a fourth show planned for Malaysia in
October. For the March fight card, fans will be treated to the most impressive array of up-andcoming boxers from Asia-Pacific, all matched up with the Ringstar credo in mind: 50/50,
competitive boxing matches with integrity, designed to excite fans around the world – a key
step in establishing the company as one of Asia’s fastest growing sports media properties.
“We are the only fight platform in Asia featuring the best boxers in the region and our March
fight card proves this,” said Founder and CEO, Scott Patrick Farrell. “Ringstar is already a
global broadcast reaching 300 million viewers worldwide and it’s just the beginning. With
growing numbers of fans, and fighters that are there to win and not just take part, we will
change the face of boxing in Asia-Pacific.”
Tickets range from $38 - $118 and go on sale 18 January at www.sportshub.com.sg/RidhwanAmbunda VIP Ringside Sofa Seats are at $1,888 comes with uninterrupted views of the ring
and a personalised butler service with free flow drinks. Early Bird discounts of 30% off all
tickets till 28 February 2019 with promo code, ‘Ringstar’. All fights will be broadcast ‘LIVE
globally with more details to be announced soon.
- END About Ringstar Boxing
Ringstar Boxing (Ringstar) is a Singapore-based, sports media and entertainment company
founded by CEO Scott Patrick Farrell in 2016 with a vision of developing world champion
professional boxers in Asia and bringing billions of people together onto one fight platform.
The Ringstar credo of 50/50 competitive matchmaking with integrity where the fights are
important and the titles mean something, drew a sold-out show and a global broadcast of 300
million viewers for the last event in Singapore in September 2018, establishing Ringstar as
one of Asia’s fastest growing sports media properties.
Follow Ringstar Boxing:
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/ringstarboxing
Instagram: http://instagram.com/ringstarboxing
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/ringstarboxing
Website: https://ringstar-boxing.com/
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Ringstar Boxing TV:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuuvalerH9e0FHcLJMH2aUQ?view_as=subscriber
IBO World Title Fight | Ridhwan vs Ambunda
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-1fmnUwCzcM&t=157s

For more information, please go to:
1. Fight Card: https://ringstar-boxing.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ringstar-BoxingMarch-2019-Fight-Card-1.pdf
2. Commentary: https://ringstar-boxing.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Ringstar-BoxingMarch-Rematch-Title-Fights-Commentary.pdf
3. Ringstar Boxing Backgrounder: https://ringstar-boxing.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/01/Ringstar-Backgrounder.pdf
4. Founder & CEO, Scott Patrick Farrell Bio: https://ringstar-boxing.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/01/Ringstar-Boxing-Bio-CEO-Scott-Patrick-Farrell.pdf

For media enquiries, please contact:
Dominique Low
The Lumenere Group
dominique@lumenere.com
+65 9389 9875
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